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A nonprofit volunteer-led  
organization that provides one-to-one 

recreational opportunities for children and 
young adults with developmental and physical 

disabilities at no cost to their families or 
caregivers. KEEN’s mission is to foster the 
self-esteem, confidence, skills and talents 

of its athletes through non-competitive 
activities, allowing young people facing  
even the most significant challenges to  

meet their individual goals.

KEEN  
Greater DC 

Kids Enjoy  
Exercise Now 



WhAt AN ExcitiNg yEAr WE hAd iN 2012, 
as we celebrated 20 years of providing free-
of-charge sports and recreational programs 
to Greater DC area children and young adults 
with significant physical and developmental 
disabilities! As an organization that is powered 
almost entirely by volunteers and relies solely 
on generous donors and supporters, we reached 
this milestone with much gratitude for our many 
friends who make KEEN’s programs possible 
year after year. You drive us, every day, to serve 
more and more young people with disabilities 
through a wide range of programs that inspire 
our KEEN athletes to break past their own 
boundaries and become more confident and gain 
new skills. For that we are grateful.    

In 1992, KEEN started with just one sports 
program and only a handful of children and 

volunteers, some of whom became steadfast 
supporters. In the 20 years since, both volunteer 
and funding support has grown tremendously, 
allowing us to expand our program offerings, 
extend our reach from our Montgomery County 
roots to the District of Columbia and Northern 
Virginia, and increase the number of young people 
we serve exponentially. Your support has allowed 
and encouraged us to create distinct programs for 
children, teens and young adults. So, children who 
enroll in KEEN at five years old literally can grow 
up with KEEN as a place where they will always 
be accepted and embraced and be able to have 
special friendships, socialize, get some exercise 
and have fun.  

Today, KEEN Greater DC offers 23 free-of-
charge programs in the District of Columbia, 
Maryland and Northern Virginia, with more than 
450 program sessions, collectively, taking place 
each year. Thanks to partnerships with businesses, 
volunteer organizations and area colleges and high 
schools, KEEN Greater DC’s programs are hugely 
popular among volunteers. Each weekend, some 
150 volunteers come out to our programs, support 
our cause and discover that young people with 
disabilities, no matter how significant or profound, 
are remarkable human beings. Most of these 
volunteers have had no prior experience with or 
exposure to people with significant disabilities and 
come away from our sessions with the sense that 
their own lives have been made richer.

In the past two decades, nearly 1,000 young 
people with disabilities in our community have 
enjoyed being a part of KEEN, and yet the need 
and demand for KEEN programs continue to be 
great. Each year we enroll more and more kids, 
and as space fills, a wait list quickly forms. As we 
enter a new decade, we hold tight to our promise 

to continue to serve those who are generally 
considered to be some of the hardest to serve in 
our population—young people with significant and 
profound disabilities—and offer our services free of 
charge. We will need your support more than ever 
as we strive to better our community by continuing 
to provide our long list of programs and by offering 
our programs to more kids. We look forward to 
partnering with you, our supporters, in this cause 
and thank you from the bottom of our hearts for all 
you do to help make KEEN Greater DC possible. 

THANK  YOU! 

FROM BOARD PRESIDENT AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

dear 
keen 
FrIendS!

Beata Okulska 
Executive Director

Burt Braverman 
Board President

20 years of providing FREE of 
CHARGE, incredible programs! 

Almost 1,000 young people 
with disabilities served! 

THOUsANDs  
of session hours!

Thousands of committed  
volunteers involved!



KEEN is his timE 
to lEarN, lauGh, 
rElax aND havE 
fuN. at thE END 

of KEEN sEssioNs, 
my athlEtE ComEs 

out frEsh aND 
happy. —KEEN parent
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About KEEN Greater DC
KEEN provides young people with 
significant disabilities, such as autism, 
cerebral palsy or Down syndrome, an 
opportunity to participate in weekend 
exercise and recreational activities 
with the help of volunteer coaches. 
While their children are at KEEN, 
parents or caregivers experience much 
needed respite. During the past 20 
years, nearly 1,000 young people have 
participated in KEEN programs held 
throughout the Greater DC area. SporTS: Kids, teens and 

young adults expand their 
skills in a wide range of 
activities in KEEN’s signa-
ture Sports programs. 
The groups meet in large 
gymnasiums to partake in 
such activities as gliding on 
adaptive scooters, bouncing 
on therapy balls and more. 
Volunteer coaches, each 
paired with an athlete, 
help rev up the fun in this 
unstructured environment 
where spontaneity reigns.

Swim: Athletes of all ages 
enjoy splashing around in 
indoor pools under the 
vigilant eyes of volunteers 
and lifeguards. Some swim 
laps, while most prefer to 
bob around on a variety of 
floats, always with a volunteer 
coach close at hand. Sessions 
conclude with The Joey 
Pizzano Memorial Fund-spon-
sored water safety activities.

FiT: Young adult athletes 
work out on professional  
exercise equipment to help 

achieve personal fitness 
goals and improve endur-
ance, strength and range of 
motion. Coaches stand by 
to help track progress and 
celebrate achievements. 

muSiC: Kids and teens sing, 
dance and play percussion 
instruments in these arts 
programs facilitated by local 
music teachers. KEEN’s 
coaches and aspiring musi-
cians alike enjoy the festive 
atmosphere of KEEN’s 
inspiring music program.

sPORTs, ACTiviTiEs & OUTiNGs
PrOGraMS
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SoCCEr CliNiCS: Our youngest athletes work on ball 
handling skills under the direction of soccer coaches 
from United for D.C./United Soccer Club and with help 
from individual volunteer coaches.

TENNiS: Junior Champs from the Bob Pass 4 Star Tennis 
Academy have adopted KEEN athletes for a monthly tennis 
program. Athletes learn to serve the ball, volley back and 
forth and play games in a relaxed setting where no one 
keeps score.

BowliNG: Young adults and their coaches meet 
at a bowling alley to cheer one another on as they try their 
hand at knocking down a few pins or even getting a strike. 

BASKETBAll CliNiCS: With direction and guidance from  
a local high school basketball coach and support from 
individual coaches, teenage athletes in DC have fun working 
on their ball handling, team playing and social skills.

KEEN CluB: Teenage athletes are paired with peer 
companion coaches to build friendships that often last for 
years. KEEN athletes and their individual coaches play 
games of basketball or kickball and also go out into the 
community to attend professional sports events such as 
Washington Wizards games. 

prouD To BE KEEN: At the end of each KEEN session, 
athletes join together in one big circle for “Prouds.” During 
this special KEEN activity, athletes let others know what 
they did that day that made them very proud, assisted as 
needed by their coaches. The accompanying smiles and 
applause give athletes a boost and end the session on a 
high note. At the same time, the volunteers finish up each 
session proud that they came to KEEN.
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" i thiNK KEEN is a GrEat 
proGram. throuGh  
it i’vE lEarNED thiNGs 
about mysElf aND 
GaiNED first-haND 
ExpEriENCE with 
sEvEral uNiquE 
athlEtEs. thEy tauGht 
mE thE valuE of 
patiENCE, CompassioN 
aND uNDErstaNDiNG. " 
—KEEN volunteer
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ThE 11Th ANNuAl SporTS FESTivAl –  
A 20Th ANNivErSAry CElEBrATioN
Nearly 200 KEEN families from No. Virginia, Maryland 
and Washington, DC, and hundreds of volunteers gath-
ered at Hadley’s Park in Potomac, MD, to celebrate 
20 extraordinary years of KEEN programs in Greater 
Washington, DC. KEEN athletes and their volunteers 
shared a day of fun, fitness and friendship playing 
soccer, zumba dancing, having their faces painted, 
“running” through various exercise drills, enjoying 
two obstacle courses, practicing their tae kwon do 
moves, eating pizza and so much more. In typical 
KEEN fashion, the day concluded with tug-of-war 
and a special round of “prouds” during which athletes 
received 20th anniversary medals.  

20Th ANNivErSAry rEuNioN 
Past and present Directors of the Board and Coaches 
Committee members and other VIPs united to 
celebrate all that KEEN Greater DC has accomplished 
since its start in 1992. Among the VIP guests were 
some of our first athletes, original Board members 
and KEEN Greater DC founder Elliott Portnoy and 
his family, as well as Irina laGrange, the principal 
of Tilden Middle School, the program site for KEEN 
Sports and Music in Maryland for nearly 20 years.

2012 eventS
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KEENFEST: TyiNG ToGEThEr  
20 yEArS oF SuCCESS
Community members, business leaders and volunteers 
gathered at the Capital Hilton in Washington, DC, for The 
20th Anniversary Gala: KEENFest 2012. KEEN Greater DC 
supporters participated in live and silent auctions, a raffle, 
a paddle raise and a game of heads or tails, and enjoyed a 
sit down dinner, live music by The Morrison Brothers and 
dancing. KEEN GDC athletes Bijan Bagheri and Dale Dixon 
charmed attendees with their greetings and storytelling. 
Volunteer lela Williams received KEEN’s Volunteer of the Year 
award. Major sponsor and long-time supporter David Trone 
of Total Wine & More received KEEN’s Distinguished Service 
Award for his many contributions to KEEN GDC. This evening 
of friends, food and fundraising celebrated 20 years of KEEN 
GDC’s sports and recreation programs for children and young 
adults with disabilities and built support to ensure that KEEN 
is able to continue to fulfill its mission and keep all of its 
programs entirely free of charge. Thank you to our event host, 
ABC News “Nightline” anchor Terry Moran, to our many major 
donors and supporters and to our KEENFest co-chairs!

KiDS Euro FESTivAl
For the third year in a row, KEEN Greater DC athletes, 
families and volunteers enjoyed a special Kids Euro Festival 
Halloween weekend at the Embassy of France. The event 
included a Belgian musical theater performance, a roma-
nian puppet show, musical storytelling from luxembourg, 
an Irish mime and latvian cartoon films as well as face 
painting, dancing and arts and crafts. Thank you to the 
Embassy of France for your generosity and hospitality!

19Th ANNuAl KEEN GolF ClASSiC 
Nearly 200 participants enjoyed a great day of golf and 
games at Woodmont Country Club in rockville, MD, to raise 
funds for KEEN Greater DC. We deeply thank all of our 
participants and sponsors, especially our major sponsors, 
Marriott International Inc., Accenture, Choice Hotels Inter-
national, Davis Wright Tremaine llP, Emergent Biosolu-
tions, Professional Tax Solutions Incorporated, Venable 
llP, and Sondra and Daryl Nickel, whose support has 
enabled us to continually grow and serve more kids. 



KEEN  
Greater DC
Milestones 
Throughout 
the Years

Where We Were



1992
KeeN 
lauNches  
in the 
united 
states.

‘92

KeeN club 
is created to give  
teenagers with 
disabilities an  
opportunity to 
play sports and  
go on outings with 
peer companions.

‘94

KEEN launches  
its first major  
fundraising  
effort: the annual 

KeeN Golf 
classic.

‘93

KEEN hires 
a part-time 
staff person.  

KeeN 
sWim 
launches 
in Maryland.

‘97
KEEN creates 
second major  
fundraiser:  
the annual  

KeeNfest 
DiNNer 
aND 
auctioN.

KeeN fit 
& YouNG 
aDult 
sports 
lauNches  
to provide fitness 
and recreational 
opportunities  
to young adults.

KEEN’s part-time  
staff job grows into  
a full-time executive  
director position.

‘01

KEEN  
restructures  
its programs  
to make all, 
except swimming, 
age specific.  

KEEN doubles 
existing sports 
programs to  
four weekends 
a month.  

KEEN celebrates  

10th aNNiversarY 
and holds its first annual  

KeeN sports 
festival, inviting athletes 
from every program to come 
together as one group at an 
outdoor recreational event. 

‘02

KeeN 
boWliNG 
launches to provide 
recreational  
opportunities 
to young adults 
and KEEN Tennis 
launches in 
Northern Virginia.

‘03

KeeN music  
begins, providing dance  
and music programs  
to children and teens. 

KEEN Young Adults 
Sports starts the Tae 
Kwon Do program.  

‘04

KEEN Greater DC  
is selected for  
inclusion in the  
2005 Catalog  
For Philanthropy: 
Greater Washington as 
one charity “making 
a difference in the 
DC area.” 

In celebration of its 40th 
anniversary, Washingto-
nian magazine names  
KEEN Greater DC one of 
the “40 organizations [that] 

streNGtheN  
the bodies and spirits of 
young Washingtonians.”

‘05

KEEN is renamed  

KEEN GrEaTEr DC  
and becomes founding affiliate of a new 
national organization, KEEN USA.



KEEN Greater DC  
celebrates its  
20th Anniversary

2012KEEN Greater DC establishes a 
new Tae Kwon Do program for 
children in Maryland and DC.

KEEN Greater DC 
establishes  
two new programs 
in Southeast DC:  

sports 
aND sWim.

KEEN Greater DC doubles 
existing music programs to 
four sessions a month. 

KEEN Greater DC begins 
collaboration with other 
local organizations to 
create much needed 
programs for adults over 25 
years old with disabilities. 

‘06

KEEN Greater DC establishes a new 
Music Program in Southeast DC.

‘08

KEEN Greater DC  is  
selected for a  

secoND time  
by the Catalogue For  
Philanthropy: Greater  
Washington, in recognition 
 of the outstanding quality  
of its programs for  
children and young adults  
with special needs.

KEEN Greater DC establishes 
two new Sports Programs for 
kids and teens in Northern VA. 

New DC Basketball Clinics 
program is launched.

President’s Council on 
Fitness, Sports and  
Nutrition partners  
with KEEN Greater  
DC to emphasize the  
importance of  

sports,  
fitNess aND 
NutritioN  
to people with disabilities.

‘10

KEEN Greater DC  
establishes  
two new Music  
Programs for kids  
and teens in  
Northern VA, and 
 launches a   

soccer cliNics 
proGram  
in DC in partnership  
with United for D.C./ 
United Soccer Club.

‘11

‘12

KeeN  
Greater Dc  
celebrates 
15th  
aNNiversarY.  

Southeast DC: Sports 
program is moved to 
St.Coletta school.

‘07
KEEN Greater DC expands the 
music program in Southeast DC.

olYmpic 
GolD 
meDalist 
Dominique Dawes 
joins KEEN Greater 
DC Board of Direc-
tors as an honorary 
board member.

‘09

KEEN Greater DC partners 
with Johns Hopkins University  
to create a for-credit under-
graduate course,  

   “KeeN: practicum 
iN NeuroscieNce”.



After 20 yeArs of 
KeeN sessioNs ANd 
fuNdrAisers, oNe 
of KeeN’s fouNdiNg 
pAreNts sAys it’s BeeN 

“AN All  
wiN-wiN  
for us.”

Where We are
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vOlunteerS

Kayla Adler
ryan Barton
Tammy Bronstein
Jonathan Daulte
Jake DiGregorio
Michele Doyle
Waleed Gamay
Nancyellen Gentile
Morgan George
Charlie Gilbert

Marsha Glazer
Alyson Golub
Vanessa Janus
lisa Josephowitz 
Maureen Kacprzynski 
Colleen Kennedy 
Hillary lerner
Sarah McMahon
Jane Meacham
Karen Migdail

Joe Ottinger
Hannah Page
laura Partridge
ron rabbu
Kara rowland
Eric Smith
Beth Wenger
Shaina Weiner
lela Williams
Karen Woolman

Coaches Committee

VOluNtEErs are vital to the continuity 
and success of KEEN Greater DC. Some 
help occasionally at KEEN’s programs 
while others become regulars and 
may eventually evolve into leaders 
as part of our Coaches Committee. 
These volunteers not only train new 
volunteers and run the sessions, but 
also plan and administer all of our 
23 programs. In 2012 our coaches 
contributed thousands of volunteer 
hours. Volunteering with KEEN is 
flexible and fun. Thank you to all of our 
outstanding volunteers!
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“KEEN is a plaCE 
whErE i fEEl safE iN 

lEaviNG my soN to 
havE a GrEat timE, 

whiCh is rarE. i DoN’t 
lEavE him with a 

lot of pEoplE, EvEN 
family mEmbErs”  

—KEEN parent
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2012  
dOnOrS
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Due to the incredible generosity 
of businesses, foundations 
and individuals, KEEN Greater 
DC continues to provide all 
programs at no charge to our 
athletes and their families. 

ThANK yOU!

czarniewy, Kevin and Mary-louise
host hotels & resorts inc.
the Jim & carol trawick Foundation
Kronstadt, Alan
Mogisi, dara
Murphy, dan and Michelle
summit hotel Properties
Venable Foundation
Venable llP
Washington, Adrian and  

rattley, donna
Williams, Jason

3rd Point Foundation
Aegis inc
Apple rEit six, inc
Bagheri, Fahimeh and shahram
Bank of America
Blumenreich, richard and linda
Bozzuto and Associates inc.
Brocato, Michael and Karen
columbia National real Estate 

Finance
deVierno, John and Nancy
dimick Foundation
Eagle Bank
Emergent Biosolutions
Fleisher, Marc
hitt contracting inc.
John c. grimberg co., inc.
Neiman Marcus tysons galleria
Penney girls Foundation
PNc Bank
Portnoy, Estee and Elliott
rabinowitz, Faye
rcM&d, inc.
reznick group
sidley Austin llP
singleton, todd
Vine, daniel

 $50,000+

 $25,000+

 $10,000+

 $5,000+

 $4,000+

 $3,000+

 $2,000+

 $3,000+Joyce Koons honda Buick gMc
Marriott international

the Morris & gwendolyn  
cafritz Foundation

the Joey Pizzano Memorial Fund
lawfirm Vendors Association
united Way/cFc

Anonymous
Bencivenga, Jim and lisa
Braverman, Burt and Meredith, 

Kathleen
carl M. Freeman Foundation, inc.
choice hospitality
corina higginson trust
davis Wright tremaine llP
george Preston Marshall Foundation
hidrock realty inc.
Jones lang lasalle 
Mary and daniel loughran 

Foundation
Mattress Warehouse
MAxiMus Foundation
Nickel, sondra and daryl
silpada Foundation
springfield 15k/5k
trone, david
White/Peterman Properties, inc. 

Accenture
donohoe hospitality service llc
hish, david
Migdail, Karen J.
Morgan, lewis & Bockius llP
Professional tax solutions, inc.
td Bank NA

Bowser, Amy lynn
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green, Mark
greenberg, les and Judy
guay, Joseph
gutierrez, Jay and Ann
herman, Miriam
hollingsworth llP
hutchison, Karen
inge, Judith
integrity Management consulting
Janus, Vanessa
Jonathan Nehmer + Associates, inc.
Jordan, John and Maria
Kay, richard and rebecca
Kinlow, tonya and Eugene
lambis, Peter and Katya
lamken, Jeffrey A.
lerner corporation
Macnamara, Brian
Mann Family
Matthews, John
Matthews, timothy
Mollard, John
Murphy, tom and Marcella
Noonan, linda
Palmer, drs. Jeffrey and lee Anne
Paul, Nina
Perry, robert
Poltorak, Peter 
Poper, Frank and lois
Quintiere, gary and Judy
ratner companies
reilly, gary
riley, Matthew
roberts, Michele
rosenberg, idelle and gerald
rosenstein, donald and Mary
ryan, Edward
sandhu, Adeep
segal, Mark
seidlitz, glen

Vinson & Elkins llP
Vreeland, Kip

AEF
Ahern, John and henry, dena
Baywood hotel, inc
Bender Foundation
Brown, liam
Buchanan Family Foundation
careFirst Bluecross Blueshield
chesapeak Management group
corriveau, Betti-Jo and Phil
cVs corporation
dean, Patrick and Mary
deloitte Financial Advisory services
di renzo, Michael
dlA Piper 
Ebinger, Edwin
Fredrick coin Exchange
gallagher Evelius and Jones llP
george, Michael and Eileen
hunton & Williams llP
hurson, Kate and Matthew
Kelly, thomas and Kennedy, colleen
Knights of columbus of  

Montgomery county
Kolar charitable Foundation
Kulish, carol
louis, Andrew
M&t Bank
M&t charitable Foundation
Marks, richard and lori
Migdail, sherry 
Moran, terry
Morris, Mark
Nathan, dr. Aruna s.
Ottinger, Joseph
Pizzano, robert and Paola
Poetzman, John and Angela
Proskauer rose llP

roberson, terry and Beth
rooney, John
rudd, Madeleine
sankaran, sheila and Koenig, lane
sarwal, Amar 
shaner hotel holdings
Wright, tracey and Alberts, sheldon
yodaiken, ruth
Zeldin, Michael and rudnick, Amy

Alvarez, Joe
Arsenault, charles and Kate
At&t united Way
Atlantic services group
Bates-schrott, debra and  

schrott, Eric
Beiro Farabow, sara
Bender, risa and Klubes, Ben
Bevan, Philip and Nanette
Bisi, robert
Boyer, John
Brody, Marilyn
Burak, William and devin
cameron, ian and rice, susan
chandler, lawrence and susan
citren, Michael
clarke, Jay
colville, Jeremy and Frankie
davis, Mark
deMars, susan
diluigi, James
Evelyn Bushwick Family  

charitable trust
Fields, deborah
Fried, Frank, harris, shriver  

and Jacobson
gallagher, Kevin and catherine
garay, Jon
gates, Eric and Amy
glist, Paul 

    $500+ $2,000+  $1,000+

 $1,000+

    $500+
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greenwald, steven F.
grubber, Karen
halliday, Brenna
hines, Mike
hooke, Jeffrey
iBM 
Jackson and campbell
James, robert
Janis, Martin and leslie
Janus, tom and Marilyn
Johnson, robert W.
Johnson, Victor and connie
Kugler, Paul and Margaret
Kushner, Evan M. 
lifland, John and laura
liu, xiangyang and Peng Feguo
lowell, Abbe
Magazine, Marc
Mailman, gary
McKenzie, Monique
Migdail, rhonda
Mundell, Ellen
Murdock, cindy
Nacci, tony
O’donnell, Patrick
Purvis, terry
rickman, danielle
rishi, Punkaj and rosa
sailer, William B. 
salermo
santa-donato, Anne
scher, Bradley E.
shumaker, deborah
soltani, semira
stark, lisa and rubenstein, harvey
teamsters local union Number 727
tomlinson, James
Velazquez, Adorys and  

rosenwasser, Mark
Verner, dan

Vilardo, richard
Walker, Bill
Weisz, Bernie and Janyse
Williams, lela
Williams, roger
Windsor, Jennifer  

and Bradshaw, John

Mrs. sorcher
sorian, richard
sowell, James and Karen
sullivan, James and Joan
sullivan, Peter and Jeanne
tranum, dixon and donna
usellis, Mark
Vince, clinton
Welch, thomas and lynn
Wheeler, sean
Zerner,  James and Meridan

Aniszewski, craig
Apelbaum, laura and Perry
Arbeen, Mark and heather
Berke, robert and Marjorie
Block, Joseph and irene
Bonny, Evens
Byamugisha, innocent and Mark
cherwinski, Eddie and Anne
cole, John and Patsy
the columbus Foundation
darvish, Monique
dauray, Jeffrey
davis, Marco
decker, John
dePaolis, Peter and Karen
dickens, Michael M.
doherty, david and Elizabeth
Epstein rickman, danielle
Fairbanks, steven
Farruggio, Joe
Felber, Andrew and helene
Fitzgerald, John and susan
Forseth, Matt
Francis, david and suki
gibbs, Joseph
gibbs, richard
gilles, dave
glazer, Marsha K.

KEEN Greater DC receives contributions through the United Way #8065 and Combined Federal Campaign #75656. Every effort has been made to correctly list 2012 major donors.  
Please contact us at support@keengreaterdc.org if there has been an oversight. 

    $500+

    $250+

    $250+     $250+

2012 iN-KiNd dONOrs

4 Star Tennis Academy
AT Accounting  

Solutions LLC
Bates Creative Group
Bob Sickels & Kids 

After Hours
Davis Wright Tremaine 

LLP
Master Duke Chung 

& Chung’s Martial 
Arts Center

Drink More Water
Fairfax County CRS/

Key Center School
Georgetown  

Preparatory School
The Joey Pizzano  

Memorial Fund
John McAndrew
Master Joo Moon 

& TaeKuk (T.K.)  
Martial Arts

Photographer Jordan 
Teller

La Maison Francaise
Max Grody and Kevin 

Schechter
Maximus Foundation
Mulford, Landon & 

Samantha
Potomac Pizza
Rochelle Coleman & 

RochelleAthletic 
Consulting

Shankar Kuru/ 
Astagram Studios   

Tom Wenger 
Photography

Total Wine & More
 United for DC/United 

Soccer Club 
The Washington 

Nationals 
Washington Sports 

Club
Whole Foods
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FInanCIalS
ExpENsEs     
program services for Kids, teens and young adults
KEEN Sports and Fit Programs 
    Maryland  95,109
    District of Columbia  30,199
    Virginia  33,535
KEEN Music  
    Maryland 28,107
    District of Columbia  26,498
    Virginia 14,990
KEEN Swim 
    Maryland 21,197
    District of Columbia  17,889
KEEN Tennis and Bowling 12,994

Sports Festival  7,296
Adult Program Support  1,000
total Program services $288,813

supporting services
Fundraising 5,345
Management & Administration 16,668
tOtAl ExPENsEs $310,826 
NEt iNComE $94,470 

support 
Foundations/Organizations 75,903 
Corporations/Businesses 79,795
United Way & CFC 13,067
Individual Donors 72,395
spECial EvENt NEt rEvENuE 
      KEEN Golf Classic 79,325
      KEENFest 80,542
Sports Festival and other events 2,715
Investment Income 1,554
total NEt rEvENuE aND support $405,295

Documents and information submitted to the State of Maryland 
under the Maryland Charitable Solicitations Act are available 
from the Office of the Secretary of State for the cost of copying 
and postage.

KEEN Greater DC llC is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, dona-
tions to which are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law. 
Please consult your tax advisor for further information.

A copy of our current financial statement is available upon 
request by contacting KEEN Greater DC, llC.

KEEN GREATER DC, LLC 
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
for thE yEar ENDiNG 12/31/2012 (uNauDitED) 



Robert Bisi
Community Representative

Richard G. Blumenreich
KPMG
Parent Representative

Mike Brocato
Accenture

Liam Brown 
Marriott International

Betti-Jo Corriveau
Community Representative

Charlie Gilbert
Community Representative

David Hish
Joyce Koons Honda Buick GMC

Colleen Kennedy
Community Representative

Adeep Sandhu
M&T Bank

Amar Sarwal
Association of  
Corporate Counsel

Debbie Shumaker
Community Representative

Kip Vreeland
Marriott Autograph Collection

Tracey Wright
Community Representative

BOard OF dIreCtOrS
Burt Braverman, President
Davis Wright Tremaine LLP

Drew Mucci, Vice President
Gilbane Building Company

Joe Ottinger, Treasurer
Host Hotels & Resorts

Karen Migdail, Secretary
Community Representative

Dominique Dawes 
Honorary Board Member

Chick Hernandez
Honorary Board Member

Elliott I. Portnoy, Founder
SNR Denton

Beata Okulska
Executive Director

Elizabeth Doherty
Development Director

Beth Wenger
Senior Program Manager
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2o YEARS OF Fun,  
FITnESS, & FRIEnDSHIP

301-770-3200 
info@keengreaterdc.org 
www.keengreaterdc.org  

KEEN grEAtEr dc  
P.O. Box 341590 
Bethesda, MD  20827


